Full Circle February 2nd 2019 Meeting Minutes
at Peace Lutheran Church at 9am
Attendees: Sandy Lindstrom, Mary Pasch, Michele Feivor, Linda Will, Lynn April, Debra Sanchez
Devotion: Thank you Sandy Lindstrom and Sandy Nordman for the joint effort in the devotion with
focus on a quote form Mother Theresa – We need someone for March
Caring card ministry: Mary Pasch reported 24 cards were sent out for the month of January.
Sewing for Smiles: Michele Feivor brought in a kit for “Days for Girls Kits “project and shared her
experience of how bad they were needed. Sue Suring reported that she brought all the large dress
kits home, and changed the into size 5 and smaller, and even made some infant kits. She’s working
on making new instructions for infant and toddler size, instructions should be done soon. She ended
up with seven kits ready to go back to church. More bias tape is needed, Sue and Mary Pasch will
look at church to see if there is more. Mary Pasch reported her sister, Eva Kamps, received another
$250 from Thrivent to make more dresses. Sue will be sending 45 bags; seven boys shorts and 22
addresses to Hatti. Also, she will be sending 15 dresses, which most of them are larger ones to India
with a friend and her daughter. They were happy to take the larger dresses, because their legs were
covered. Just a small reminder to make sure when making kits or dresses that they are not seethrough,
Future Community Shelter Meals: Sue Suring will take care of the March 2nd meal plans and Kay will
lead the Full Circle Meeting. We will take the meal on Sept. 7 th. The meal for March after discussion
from our group and Janet at the New Community Shelter will be Sloppy Joe’s, tater tots, canned green
beans and corn (their favorite), banana’s and desserts. The Shelter will supply the meat and
seasonings for the sloppy joes. We need the buns, tater tots, canned veggies (it’s easier to collect
instead of lettuce), desserts and Banana’s (Debbie will pick up from Kwik Trip)
Compassion Sunday Feb 10th at church: Lynn April brought in information with plan of Michele
Feivor, Debbie Sanchez and Sandy Lindstrom assisting on Sunday at Church. If I’m missing anyone
please let me know.
Ladies Tea: April 27th from 12:30 to 3:00 pm. Theme name Heridi-tea, Mary Pasch will get the
Presenter (Judy Knutson from UW extension). Melissa, can you do a save the date in the newsletters,
bulletin and what every other advertisements you might have. Thank you.
Full Circle Annual Report- Looks great, thank you Sandy Nordman for submitting that for Full Circle.
Full Circle 10-year Anniversary Video was shown on January 13th with good reviews.
Grocery Challenge “Feed the Snowman” started on January 13th and will go to February 17th. We
will need to get a group to divide up for the 2 groceries for both shelters. Please Contact Debbie if
you’re interested in separating the groceries the week of Feb. 17 th.

March 2nd we will be at the N.E.W. Community Shelter to make and serve lunch. We will start
preparing at 9:00 a.m. with our meeting in between making and serving the food.

